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Senate Appoints Student Committee 
To Investigate Dining Hall Problem 
Holljes, Johnson 
Billyou to Serve 
Because of many complaints and 
demands that something be done about 
the meals being served in the Hamlin 
Dining Hall th is year, the Senate has 
set up a committee of three men to 
work on the problem. This Under-
graduate Food Committee, as it is be-
ing called, is made up of Boots Holl-
jes (the president of the Senate), 
Robie J ohnson, and Scott Billyou. 
The Committee will meet each week 
with Mr. Chris L. Berninger, the 
Steward of the Dining Hall. The pur-
pose of thi weekly meeting will be to 
discuss any serious comment and 
written comJ>laints concerning the food 
served or the procedures or policie 
of the Dining Hall. In addition Mr. 
Berninger will submit the complete 
menu for each uccessive week for the 
con ideration and approval of the 
committee. 
The committee will soon set up a 
means whereby any suo-gestions and 
complaints concerning the dining hall 
can be submitted in -..vriting for con-
November 5 Picked 
As Soph Hop Date 
At a meeting held Ia t Friday, Octo-
ber 8, the committee in charge of the 
Sophomore Hop outlined its plans for 
the coming dance. 
The committee is composed of seven 
men who represent all faction of the 
student body. These men are Will 
Pinney, John Friday, Bob Mullen, Fred 
Kirschner, Arthur Roche, Don Thomas, 
and Jim Curtin, who i 
the group. 
chairman of 
It was announced that the dance 
will be held at the Hartford Golf Club 
on Friday, November 5, as part of the 
Fall Houseparty weekend. It will last 
from nine until one, and admission, 
tax included, will be fiv e dollars. 
Music for the dance will be furn-
i hed by a popular name band and, 
as there are only a limited number of 
bids avai lable, all who plan to attend 
the dance are urged to order their 
ideration at its weekly meetings. It 
is hoped that in this way a definite 
concrete basi s can be formed on which tickets as soon as possible. 
to make any of the necessary changes 
in t he meals and in the Dining Hall 
procedures . 
Will Report to Senate 
Inquiring Reporter 
By John Stewart 
Hilltoppers Massacre Norwich UniversitY 
As Blue and Gold ~Ieven Chalks up 65-0 
Photo by Lehrfeld. 
Challenge from DKE 
In the face of a ri ing tide of indifference to college activities on the 
part of the student body, t he actions of DICE in sponsoring the p p rally 
and in organizing their own cheering section for th e Trinity-Norwi ch gam 
stands out like a lighthouse. In announcing the rally, the D kes sent out a 
notice headed, "A Challenge from DKE," and that is exactly what it was. 
Score 3rd Highest 
In Trin History 
By Bob Blum 
In their second game of the season 
the Trinity Bantams overwhelmed the 
Cadets of Norwich by the lopsided 
score of 65 to 0. either threatened 
nor troubled by the vastly inferior 
V rmonters, the J esseemen rolled up 
ten touchdowns, half by reserves, in 
the third greatest rout Trin has ever 
won. 
What happened on Trinity Field 
last Saturday cannot be well told in 
words; for words describe conflicts, 
and there were none Saturday. But 
the Gold and Blue forces-all thirty-
ight of the squad-must have im-
printed uncountable and indelibl e 
napshots on t he minds of scouts and 
spectator . The only ad note to the 
nlire circus was the leg injm·y which 
Frank Eblen, last week's star, sus-
tained in the opening moments ; it will 
probably be severa l days before the 
fu llback can rejoin the squad. 
Pitkin Fir t To Score 
At periodic intervals the Food 
Committee will formulate reports on 
the progre s it has made in alleviat-
ing any problems that have existed. 
It '•1 ill have the authority to make 
ug.;:estions regard ing the Dining Hall 
to the College Senate. In cases wh ere 
the committee itself is not able to 
clear up a problem, they will call upon 
the ~enate to act on the matter. 
Your Tripod r eporter set out the It was a challenge to Trinity men to shake off the lethargy into which they 
other day to discover what the Trinity ha ve allowed t hemselves to fall. 
Fii·st touchdown was scored early 
a [ter the punt runback on which Eb-
len was hurt. Roger Hall, his re-
placement, and Jack Cor·coran com-
bined plunging and end sweeps to 
reach the orwich 14. After failing 
to gain anlage, Kunkiewicz was 
forced to pass, and completed one to 
Bill Pitkin in the end zone. DePaolis 
converted; Tr·in led, 7-0. Passing 
plays and mag nificent line bucks 
sparked the way to th e period's second 
sco re, with Hall and Kochanski 
carrying the brunt. Hall bulled 
through fr-om the Norwich 10 f or the 
score, and again De Paoli s converted. 
tudent thought of the Tripod. He The Dekes, with their straw hats, flow ers, rooster, and goat, hav shown 
Although it is realized by t he mem -
ber~ of the Food Committee that the 
Dini .~g Hall must function within the 
bom1ds of it budget, they hope to be 
able to arrange menus con i ting of 
those foods which are most acceptable 
to the students who must eat there. 
was met by mixed answers when he that college spirit is not dead at Trinity. But one group s hould no t be fo1·ced 
got any answer at a ll. Amazing as to do the cheering for the entire college, nor indeed should i t ever have the 
it may seem, the majority thought opportunity to do so. 
By the beginning of the second 
period, oach J essee had begun the 
(Continued on page 5 .) that th e Tripod was a good college Thirty-seven men who comprise the varsity football squad spend an ab-
newspaper, but almost unanimously solute minimum of twelve hours a week wo1·king to play winning footba ll. 
people thought there were improve- Another eight hundred s tudents are asked to give an absolute maximum of 
La t week the Tri pod erred in 
runni ng a cartoon which wa to 
have illustrated an ed itoria l regard-
ing th e lack of facilitie for on-
camp u neutrals. This wa. in no 
way intended as an attack or criti-
cism on the neutral body, and we 
regret that () Ur fumble in not hav-
ing the editorial . hould ha ve caused 
thi mis understanding. The Editor. 
It was stated by Robie Johnson , 
who was instrumental in formation of 
the new Undergraduate Food Com-
mi ttee, that the Committee's purpose 
is not to cau e anyone embarrass-
ment by bringing the student com-
plaints into the open, but rather to 
help the Dining Hall in providing the 
Coli ge with acceptable meals at a 
cos t within the budget of t he 
cafeteria. 
Overton Resigns 
A ftcr an as ociation of over two 
years ' stand ing, Leonard C. (Bud) 
Overton, resigned from the Executive 
Board and the taff of the T r·ipod last 
week. Bud \\"aS . omething of a fixture 
in the Tripod offices, ha1·ing twice 
been elected managing editor and 
erv ing on the Executive Board a. 
membet·-at- large s ince it creation. 
Bud's incomparable Overtone. long 
shared with the exotic Glea on's Rea-
ments that could be made. 
Tom 'Varren gave this answer to 
the question: " I think it's pretty good 
but of cour e there are always new 
feature that can be added, uch a 
a short biography of some campus 
per anality." 
Herbert Park decid ed after glanc-
ing through last week's fou r-page mis-
s ive, that there was "not enough of 
it but what it contained was good." 
Barry Cliff, interviewed on a Broad 
treet bus (di gging into the deeper 
rece ses of hi. mind to remember 
whether he had ever read t he Tripod) 
had thi s to ay. "It i a very good 
news paper but it need more adver-
tisi ng fo r· col lege s pirit." 
Eel Degener thought that it covers 
a ll the news but needs to deal more 
w.ith the ind ividual. Brief sketches, 
says l\Ir. Degener, of the professors I 
would be fine . 
Manning Parson thought that the 
best part of the Tripod was th e I 
Ed itoria ls. He sa id, '"the Editoria ls 
limit themselves to campu. affairs on the honor of being the Tripod's 
which is jus t what they s hould do." most popular column. 
Bud is secretm·y of the Senate and Bob Shaw, interviewed while in the 
h ad of the Delta Phi house and feels midst of a nightmare, mumbled that 
that he cannot give suffici nt time to I he only reads "Down Fraternity Row" 
the T ri pod to continue on the Execu- and look at the new bee1· ad which 
tivc Board. All of us who have worked he says, "has a prettier girl than last 
with h im 1·egret his deci. ion, but real- year's hesterfield ad ." If the 1·eade1·. 
i:<:c that the dec ision is his to make. will now tum to page six he will sec 
We wish him the best of luck in all what Bob Shaw thinks is a pretty girl. 
he undertakes and m·e happy to heed On this note your r porter throws 
his 1·cque. t t(l put him at the top of his Greek typewriter back in the waste 
om· ub cribers' li . t. I paper basket from whence it came and 
Leone I Mitche ll , sets out on another "quest aft r 
1\Ianaging Editor for the taff. knowledge." 
five hours a week, three of which are con umed watching the game, to sup-
p0rting that team. 
The Dekes have taken the lead, but their chall enge s hould be met by 
every man on this campus, fraternity man or neutral. There are two remain-
ing home games, in addition to the nearby Wesl yan game, and never again 
should the Dekes, or any other group, have the opportunity of being alone 
in turning in such an outstanding performance. 
Calendar of Events 
'fhur day, Oct. 14: 
7:30p. m. Engineering lub, 
W oodwa1·d Lounge. 
Station Manager Edsall Announces 
WRTC Staff Appointmentsi Programs 
Fr iday, Oct. 15: By .John Nikola is 
7:00 p.m . Alumni Fund, Cook s · \VRT · b k 1 • . tat10n rs ac on t1e an· J business manager, King Howard; pt·o-
Dining Hall and Lounge. with a slate• of progr·ams to plea!>e gram director, Freel Campbell; music 
atur·day, Oct. 16 : everyone's taste. The last few weeks dir<:ctor, Don Thomas ; and feature 
-12 p.m . Commons tub Dance, 
have seen the studios of WRTC jam- anrl()uncer, Bob Bacon. 
Cook Lounge . 
packed with freshmen, all of whom Sta tion manager . am Ed ·all 
)!onday, Oct. l : · 1 
were lllteres l<~ ( in some phase of annuunced the appointment of 7:00 p. m. 'enate. 
radio. This ~rear's staff of twenty- Hust y Lewis as chief engineer, 7-7::30 p.m. Dean Andrews 
("Law as a Career") eight is composed of fiftc0n fr·eshmt•n, and Bob !\1ullins as SJ>Orts 
which is a very good showing for the diredor. Tue day, Oct. 19: 
7:30 p.m. anterbury Club, freshman class. Some of the programs which may 
Woodward Loun ?;e. Cons truction of equipment i5 tlw be of interest to our readers are the 
:00 p.m. 1\'ewman Club, main ()bjectivc of the station this following, heard evet·y day, :.'llonday 
Cook Lounge. year. Two microphones hav<> been thru Friday. 
Wednesday. Oct. 20: given to the station by WTIIT, and I ":;50 Club"-.t to 6 P. ~l. 
5:4:) p. 111 • ommons Club, Cook are now in !>ervice. Between daily I "D inner :llu ·ic"-6 to 7 P. )[. 
Lounge. station headaches, station manager, Feature hour-8 to :30 P. :11. 
:...._ _____________ __. ! Sam Edsall is constructing a new con-\ " Heel Thomas onducts"-9 to 9:30 
I es All Greek To Us trol panel, which he and the members P. i\1. 
Through a typographical error· of the s taff hope will be in serv ice " Req ue ·t Parade"-9 :30 to 10:00 
tlw Tri pod reported the fifteen men shortly. Abo on the construction li st P. :\L 
p](:clged to Delta Phi as ha1 ing I is a modulator and a transmitter. " ;\Tus ic to Study By"-10 :00 to 
been pledged to Della PRi. Thi s Ventilation in the studios, however, 11:00 I'. :'IT. 
was purely a typogra11hical en·or still remains a problem. I Produced by Nichola Hala. z 
and was not intendec,l as a slur at I The men who have been selected for ·' lub ;\lidnight"-11 :00 to 12:00 
either house. The TriJ>Od' deepest the management of the station this P. i\T. 
apologies to St. Elmo and St. 
Anthony. 
year include: station manlger, • am 
Edsall; chief announcer, John Paddon; 
(Anything Goe. ! !) 
(Continued on page 3.) 
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No Home 
The Tripod sincer ly regrets lasl week's misunder-
standing concerning th Greek-Barbarian cartoon. 
It was not or n ver will be our aim to flatter m· 
condemn any particular group on campus. Our error 
wa one of omission and not one o( wilful commio>sion. 
We were trying to say that th Neutrals are the 
only group of students on campus who have no an'ilia-
lions, little organization, and few planned socia l pro-
grams. They are often caught in stampedes and tram-
pled unmercifully; examples b ing last year's oph Hop 
when the ticket market was comered by Vernon Street, 
and the Wesleyan game when the culprits seemed to be 
the alumni. The Neutral body on campu is a body 
which is usually not forgotten, and yet is rarely pre-
eminent. 
We feel that this i a orry condition due to a lack 
of organization which spring from the lack of a 
"home." The Neutral are scatter·ed and so are their 
leaders. The so-called lounge in the basement of Sea-
bury is obviously inadequate, and yet they have no 
other stamping ground. 
What they need is a place where they can meet, 
ot·ganize, and enjoy activities in the manner in which 
the fraternities and the Commons Club do. Perhaps 
if the college unlocked Cook and Woodward a few more 
times a year for the use of the eutrals, they would 
develop into a group which really deserv greater 
Senate representation and campus attention. 
No Books ... 
The Tripod notes with satisfaction that the Senate 
is going to inve tigate the College Bookstore with ref-
erence to this year's rather unpleasant fiasco of dis-
tribution. Certainly, the principle of the greatest good 
for the greatest number hould be kept regat·ding this 
college monopoly. 
On inve tigation we founrl that the Bookstore i · a 
monopoly in every sen e, since the list of textbooks for 
a given term i · not available to the retail tore in 
Hartford, and if a stur!ent is luckless in eabury base-
ment, he is very completely out of luck. 
One phase of the problem has not been looked into 
properly. Why is it that Trinity allows t he penny-on-
a-dollar bookbuyers to relieve the tudent of second 
hand books that are to be u eel in following term ? 
Books are ex pen ive and it is unbelievable that a text 
in history, fot· instance, should ell for $4.00 in Septem-
ber· and then be sold in the spring fot· a quarter or half 
a dollar. The bookstore should start a second-hand 
book department which could buy and re ell the book· 
at a saving to everyone. 
The Tripod and most of the students will await the 
Senate report with great interest. For a great many 
the answers had better be good.-R. W. H. 
No Food ... 
Another my tery may be cleared up shortly which 
will interest the Trinity Campus, and that is the Ham-
lin Dining Hall. The Student committee which will 
look into the matter is going to rate the Dining Hall 
on the basis of quality and quantity. To all appear-
ances there is something radically wrong with the set-
up as it exists now. 
The col lege is committed to giving lhe students 
nourishing and appetizing food. The college is even 
more committed by the regulations which require on-
campus freshmen and sophomores to pay for the col-
lege meals whether or not they eat them. 
Dining halls on any campus are often the butt o( 
criticism but there is little doubt in our opinion that 
Hamlin Dining Hall does not provide what the students 
have a right to expect.-R. W. H. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Our Error by Stan Rogers 
The Reviewer 
By Scott Billyou 
The Jesters are about ready to start their 1948-49 sea on. This will 
be an interesting year for the company and the people out front. The Jesters 
in the past have had extremely capable and well publicized members; but this 
year th y have no Dessarts, Campos or Craigs to lead the way. The J este1·s 
do not however lack any of the drive that the group has had in the past years. 
They have the integrity to the theater which is required but we feel it might 
be to the extreme. Will they be able this year to pick plays which will fill 
the two qualities of good theater, of being sophisticated art and yet have the 
mass appeal which can fill a house? 
Those new members of the College who feel that they have any theatrical 
talent hould this year offer their services to the Jesters. Such an offer would 
fill out the ranks of the depleted group and reciprocally the t'yros would re-
ceive experience and good coaching from the older members and the adviser, 
Mr. Vogel. 
* * * 
The performance of Man and Superman was a clever and understanding 
production of GBS's tirade against the "Life-force." However, the Bushnell 
is too large a house in which to present a play. As a result Superman last 
week was a slower production than was offered in New York. We regret 
that the original Violet Robinson had been replaced with Nan McFarland. 
Miss McFarland tried to make the misunderstood pregnancy of Violet as 
popular as the pregnancy in Boy Meets Gir l. 
To The Editor -
The Senate has taken steps to recognize officially the Medusa as · the 
organization to handle student disciplinary matters. The Medusa is the 
guardian of College Traditions. The Senate wishes it to be known publicly 
that they are in full cooperation with the Medusa. 
Last week several caustic remarks aimed at the Medusa appeared on 
the main bulletin board. Any individual who hasn't strong enough character 
to make his complaints through proper channels does not have the authority 
to voice det r imenta l annotations by medium of the college bulletin boards. 
Student have proper representation in their Senate. This representation 
should be used. Undergraduates should be uz·ged to cooperate with their 
Senate; the Senate is always eager to cooperate with them. 
Loyally I remain, 
HERMAN R. HOLLJES, 
President, t he Senate. 
Wriuity IDrabitinua 
The Medu a is the Senior Honor Society whose function is to pre erve 
and maintain the traditions of the College. As the Handbook observe , "to 
be tapped for the Medusa i the greatest honor a Trinity undergraduate can 
attain." 
In the spring, on an evening designated by the outgoing members of the 
Medu a, all juniors line the avenue of trees to the stetue of Bishop Brownell. 
A large proportion of the student and facu lty gather a short way from these 
lines and then the robed members of t he Medusa come out of ortham and 
stand in a group facing the Bishoo. One by one, each Medusa member makes 
a circuit of the statue, stops in front of the junior who has distingui heel 
him elf in his first three years at Trinity, "taps" him and takes him back to 
the Medusa. What happens after that only a Medusa cou ld tell, and they don't. 
The qualities which lead to a man's tapping are character, leader hip, 
scholar hip and service to the College. These are the men who have, by their 
effort , built and maintained campu traditions and are therefore the most 
appropriate to guard them. The outgoing Medu a entru t. to the new mem-
bers the re ponsibility and authority to protect the achievement of all Trin-
ity men. 
The Medu a ha not simply assumed policing power on campus. Those 
power are and ha1·e been approved by the Senate and Admini tration. It 
hould be a bad tactical error for an undergraduate to a sume that the 
Medusa, being a student society, cannot or will not back up its rules with 
action. 
October 13, 1948 
Musical Notes 
By George towe 
The mu ical . cason in Hartford wa: formall~· inau-
1 
guraled la t aturday night with a concert by the l\ew 
York Philharmonic under Di;;1itri :\Iitt;?polous. B_ut .let 
it not be construed that the formally wa de cnpttve 
of the attire of evening, for there was a mere caller-
ing of dres suit and evening gown this Y_ear and a 
thoroughly busine s uit atmo phere prevat!ed. The 
majority of people evidently came to enjoy the mu ic 
and not to stare down their noses at the hoi-polloi, 
which was a refre hing ign. 
:\Ir. ~1itropolous chose the Respighi orche tration of 
the Bach Prelude and Fugue in D Major to open the 
program. It was a glorious beginning. This transcrip-
tion is so rich in tonal coloring and so implici t with 
Bachian sonot·ities that it far outstrips most modern 
tt·anscription . To be ure Respighi had one of the 
most virtuosic and bravura pieces of Bach to work with, 
one which brilliantly cintillates with all the Master's 
effects. 
Richat·d Strauss' "Thus Spake Zarathu ira" is sel-
dom given these days, perhaps becau e it requires o 
many extra instruments (including organ), but it wa 
good to have a chance to re1·e1 in its pure poetry of 
sound again. There is no better testament to Strauss' 
geni us for orchestration than this tone-poem with its 
many-hued effects. And ·:'llr . Mitropolou eemed to 
have an instinct for thi music, a tour de force for 
orchestra if here ever wa one. 
The Tschaikowsky Fourth (with that utterly bomb-
astic finale) seemed to be mainly a vehicl e for the con-
ductor's showmanship. Most of the time Mitropolous 
seemed to be hunting around for new ways of aying 
old things, slowing up tempos here and accelerating 
them there and, in general, giving u the most violent 
of contra ts. He did get more poetry out of the second 
movement than is usual, but the finale was taken at 
breakneck speed, perhaps in embarrassed haste after so 
much experimentalism at our expense. 
During the second movement Mr. Mitt·opolou set 
what may be dangerous precedent for conductors; he 
merely stood motionless and allowed the orchestra to 
proceed under its own speed. If Dimitri isn't careful, 
someone in authority may decide conductors are a not-
so-necessary appendage. 
Spotting the Play 
By Hank Perez 
In a mad and determined effort ito fill up this par-
ticular portion of the paper we made a hurried call to 
Professor "Tiger" Shaw and inquired of his success at 
the recent road race, American Grand Prix, at Watkins 
Glen. 
-How'd you do? 
- Terrible, terrible. This won't be much of a story. 
First over the fifty-mile course, consisting of eight-
and-a-half mile laps, was Frank Griswo ld from Phil-
adelphia. He drove an Alpha Romeo, an Italian make, 
and averaged sixty-three miles an hour over a very 
tricky course consisting of hills, dales, and right angle 
turns on surfaces ranging from dirt to concrete, and 
even passed through the main street of a town. Second 
was the famous yachtsman, Briggs Cunningham, from 
Westport, Connecticut. Mr. Cunningham drove a pe-
uliar creation, a German-American hybrid, twelve years 
old. Third place went to Haig Ksayian of •Morristown, 
New Jersey, who drove an English MG, the same type 
as was driven by all four Trinity entrants. 
The fo ur Tr inity men con i ted of Bill Smi th, dis-
qu alified ; Dean Bedford ; a loca l alumnus who broke 
down, wa disq ualifi ed, and was so sore t hat Dr. Shaw 
is afraid to disclo e his name; and Dr. haw. 
Mr. Bedford, a Trinity alumnus, came in eighth out 
of eleven cars that finished. Thirty cars started the race. 
- Did you fini sh, Dr. Shaw? 
- Well, uh-, no. I had so much darned carburator 
trouble that I didn't even qualify. I got started late 
from Hartford and I left without enough gas. I filled 
up with what must have been hair tonic in or near 
Poughkeepsie. The plugs got fouled and the trouble 
started. And here's an axiom for ya: ever get an 
American mechanic to work on an English carburator. 
ow above all, Henry, dor.'t give this much space 
or be too funny. We all did our best. 
Among those hardy souls who turned out for the 
impressive football rally on Friday night and the even 
more impressive football game on Saturday, there were 
many who marvelled at the presence of the large and 
very effective megaphones sported by the TRI ITY 
cheerleaders. According to all previous reports our 
megaphones had gone the way of all flesh and now 
repose in state somewhere on the Williams campus. 
After a conversation with Johnny O'Connell, one of 
the cheerleaders, and a freshman from Manchester, we 
kn ew that the megaphones had been borrowed from 
Bulkeley High School. The re~ults were well evidenced. 
We were happy to hear that all of the megaphone 
were in pos ession of the cheerleaders at the end of 
the game and have been returned to the rightful 
owners. 
October 13, 1948 TH TRINI Y TRIPOD 
N ational Students' Association Lays 
Plans and Considers Trinity Projects 
Auto Engineer Wolf 
Tells Developments 
In Trinity Lecture 
Discuss Faculty 
And Store Survey 
A meeting of the National Students' 
As ociation was held Tue day evening, 
October 5, in eabury 34. The group 
laid plans for the year and considered 
several projects to be carried out. 
Among them was a purchase card 
ystem, similar to one now in effect 
at th University of Buffalo, which is 
intended to allow students a substan-
tial discount in their purchases of the 
necessities oi' l ife. Also considered 
and moved into operation was a plan 
which will bring to the college a col-
I ction of student art from all over 
the country. The object of the plan is 
to afford national recognition to stu-
dents for their work . 
Other projects include a faculty s ur-
vey, a library s urvey, and s urvey of 
t udent employment practices, union 
stores, and cooperatives . 
For the benefit of freshmen and 
other new students, an explanation of 
the workings and purposes of the a-
tiona! tudents' Association is in 
order. Referri ng to the SA, The 
ew York Times, says "representing 
more than three-quarters of a million 
tudents from all parts of the country, 
this voluntary organization is the only 
national body serving a ll areas of stu-
dent need . It has worked judiciously 
to secure and main tain academic free-
dom and the rights of students to 
develop democratic student govern-
ment . . . It has been busy arranging 
student tours and cul tural exchanges 
and bringing students together to dis-
cus and plan projects related in edu-
cation and student welfare." This has 
been for one purpose, "to allow the 
student to create for himself a fu ller 
and better education." 
The next meeting of the SA will 
be held tom orrow, October 14, from 
4 to 6 in t he off ices of t he Trinity 
Tripod. All s tudents intere ted in the 
aim of the SA s hould be pre en t at 
thi meet ing. 
Jesters Meet Tomorrow 
Evening in Woodward 
Woodward Lounge will be the scene 
of the first Jesters meeting of the cur-
rent season tomorrow night at eight 
o'clock. Sherman Beattie, secretary 
of the group, urged that all men inter-
ested in working with the Jesters this 
year be presen t at t hat t ime. 
The J esters plan to produce a play 
both semesters this year . J esters pr o-
ductions havE: always been well sup-
ported by the student body and t he 
facul ty. Last year's prod uct ions were 
Dear Rut h, Masque of Kings, and 'len 
in White. 
Trin Night School 
Lists 405 Students 
A registration of 147 men for fu ll 
t ime freshman and sophomore evening 
pr ograms at T r ini ty was reported by 
P rofessor It-win A. Buell, director of 
extens ion . 
In addition, 50 persons are taking 
four courses each, 23 are ta.king three 
courses, 65 are taking two courses and 
120 are taking one course fo1· a total 
reg ist ration of 405 persons in t he eve-
ning program. Most of the enrollees 
are resi dents of Greater H artford . 
Registration tota l include 69 wom-
en and 336 men. Dup licating a trend 
repor ted earlier t his week in registra-
t ion statis tic for t he regular college, 
only 192 st udents or le s than half the 
total enrollment are s tudy ing under 
t he G.I. Bill of Rights. Eighty-four 
are s tud ying for graduate degrees. 
One hundred seven ty-six have 
studied previously a t Tr inity whil e 111 
are r ecent graduates of secondary 
schools and the r emai ning 118 have 
a ttended other colleges. 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good F ood and Service 
H ome Cooking 
I 75 Washington St., Hartford 
Vets Outnumbered ; 
Enrollment Breaks 
All T rin Records 
For the fir t time ince the war' 
end, th rc are more non-veterans than 
veteran students at Trinity ollegc, 
according to Joseph . Clarke, Dean 
of Student . 
490 non-veterans and 402 veteran 
regi tercel for Trin ity' I 26th acade mic 
year. 
But the veteran bulge is still re-
flected in class statistics which how 
230 freshmen, 259 sophomore , 246 
juniors and 157 senior . ormally, 
the freshman cla would be the larg-
est in the college. Although many 
colleges have reported a sl ight decline 
in enroll ments this year, Trinity's reg-
istration total of 892 students broke 
a ll previous 1·ecords for the third con-
secutive year this fall. Because of 
the smaller senior class, and large 
ophomore and junior clas e , enroll-
ment may be even higher next year. 
Holland Will Visit 
Schools in Chicago 
Albert Holland, assistant to the 
president, will visit Chicago area sec-
ondary schools October 18-22 to inter-
view applicants for admission and for 
$1200 a year scholarships available to 
Illinois residents who wish to enter 
Trinity next fall. 
The Ill inois scholarships are awarded 
on the basis of intell ectual distinction, 
outstanding character, potential lead-
ership and financial need . They may 
pay up to $4800 for a four-year course 
of study. Similar awa1·ds were made 
for the first time last year to Robert 
0. Krogman, John H. Rickert, Whit-
ney W. Smith, Thomas C. Warren; a ll 
now freshmen a t Trin ity. 
WRTC Appointments 
(Continued from page 1. ) 
F ea ture prog rams include: 
"Sports Quiz"-Tuesday at 
P . 1. 
8:30 
Bob Mullins & Ben Jenkin 
"Jazz by Plumb" T uesday & T hurs -
day at 7:35P. M. 
At :15 Ia, t Thurl<day e\·ening in 
the Chemistry Auditorium. Austh :\l. 
Wolf, minent automotive consultnnt 
and one-time vice-pre. ident of the 
world-renowned ociety of Automo-
tiYe Engineer , presented an extensive 
eli cu, ion of rec nt automotive devel-
opments. 
?.Ir. \0\'olf outlined and explained 
many p rtinent facts concerning the 
latest trend of construction and pro-
duction ari ing with the ever-increa -
ing manufacture of automobiles in the 
United States. Among the develop-
ments mentioned there were uch con-
troversial subject a body design, 
con truction, and eventual maint n-
ance costs, general performance, and 
the highly exig nt attribute. of safety, 
economy, and comfort. Mr. Wolf'~ 
opinion , which are the products of 
thorough in pection and introspection, 
combined with an inimitable degree 
of technical knowledge, appear to b 
contrary to those of most peopl '· He 
feels that the prevalent "new look" 
(in fashion de ign a well a auto-
motive) is merely a "passing fancy," 
representing a temporary appearance 
in the cycle of design tendencies. 
A lso contra dictor y to current belief 
wa Mr. Wolf' decla ra tion th a t the 
modern a utomobile is refin ed to a 
deg ree never a pJ>roached by the indu.-
try on any occa ion in its pa t. He 
stated t hat th e vehicle of today i. 
im bued with a g rade of sa fe ty and 
comfort which, wh en co mpared with 
that of a hort tim e ago, ma y be clas-
sified as an unprecedented improve-
ment. Accordin g to Mr. Wolf, t he 
presen t -day automobile i main taining 
a s tand a rd of economy far above t ha t 
of a few year ago. The cons ul t ing 
eng ineer continued and termin a ted his 
discus ion with det a iled expl ana tions 
(aided by many intere ·ting . lide ) of 
s uch ·alient mechanical innovation as 
Buick's " Dynaflow Drive," Chry ler ' 
"'Fluid Drive," and General Motors' 
Hydramatic ttansmi ion. 
Mr. Wolf entered the automotive in-
du try in 1912 and in 192 embarked 
upon an auspicious career as consul-
tant engineer. He has served as 
Chair man of t he Metropolitan Section 
of the S.A.E., as a member of t he 
ouncil , and in 1943 as vice-president 
of the Society representing the Tmns-
portation and Maintenance Activity. 
"News Commentary" 
8 :15 P. l\'1. 
Friday at In add ition to being engaged as Engi-
Produced by Dick Lolly 
"State Theater Present " Friday at 
8 :30 P.M. 
Prod uced by Bob Bacon 
neering Consul tant with the Develop-
ment Branch of the U.S. Army Ord-
nance, he is also Director of Standards 
and Purchases of the State of ew 
York. 
E. Ziemba Initiated 
Into Commons Club 
The Trinity Commons Club takes 
pleasure in announcing the initiation 
of Edward Ziemba. 
After a successful reception for 
Station WRTC is a member of the 
Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, 
a national organization of college and 
uni versity stations now in its eleventh 
year of operation. IBS, a non-profit 
organ iza t ion, was founded to en-
courage and coord inate the growth of 
educational radio endeavors in the 
Uni ted States. Governed by elected Freshmen two weeks ago, the Club 
representatives of its various geo- met again last week for dinner in 
graph ical subdivisions, and manned by Cook Lounge. After dinner, the mem-
non-paid a lumn i of many IBS stations, bers and guec:ts went drowning in the 
this association fosters t he inter- swimming pool, from which they were 
change of programs, techniques, and rescued in time to return to the 
ideas useful in the operation of Lounge for recuperation and refresh-
campus stations. ments. 
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Sophomore Dining Club Members 
Sport Heidelberg Caps as Badge 
Placement Office 
The Placement Office has sent to all 
seniors a letter, describing the facil-
iti s of the office, and a r gistration 
form to be completed by Oct.ob r 15. 
Any seniors who did not rec iv the 
letter nnd form, please contact the 
P lacement Office at once. 
Dean P aul hipman Andrews of t he 
yracu. e ni ver ity College of La w 
will be on ca mpu. Mond ay, October 
1 , to s peak to seniors and lower class-
men who a r in tere ted in law as a 
career. The tim e, 7:30p.m.; th e pl ace, 
ook Loun ge. T ho e who plan to be 
present may s ign UJ> in th e P lace ment 
Office as soon as po ible. 
Van Metre Elected 
To Executive Board 
News Editor Peter Van Metre was 
elected to the Executive Board of the 
Tripod at a special staff meeting held 
in the Tripod offices on the evening 
of October 7. Van Metre will serve 
on the Executive Board until the gen-
eral staff elections in May. He fills a 
Last Thursday the Sophomore Din-
ing lub held its fir t meeting of the 
year, and on that day the S.D.C. hats 
reappeared on the campus in number 
for the first time since the war. The 
hats are patt rn d after the university 
corps caps of Europe and are in lhe 
T1·inity colors, blue and gold. 
Brent Harrie., th e lub's president, 
outli ned the plans for th e year and 
UJ>poinled a comm ittee, cons i ·ting of 
Bill Va n Lanen, F ran onnoll y and 
Bob Herber t., to prepare a letter to 
rn mbers of the faculty offering the 
lub's er vice · a. college ho t . 
cw members for the Sophomore 
Dining lub are chosen from the 
fr shman cia s every sp1·ing and re-
main active until graduation. Besides 
ntertaining visito1·s to the college the 
Dining Club holds several formal din-
ncr for its members in the course of 
th year. 
Presiden t F uns ton and Mr. Peele 
ar e a mong lhe gradua te members o:' 
this und erg raduate honor society. 
The present office1· of the lub arc 
Brent Harri s, '50, president; Paul 
Thomas, '50, secretary; and Dick Avi-
tabi le, '50, treasurer. 
vacancy left by the resignation of 
Leonard Overton last week. As a You Find Them 
member of the Executive Board h New enrol l es in the Class of 1952 
will have a voice in determining eli- are statistically one of most outstand-
torial and · business policies of the ing freshman groups ever admitted to 
Tripod. Trinity. One hundred forty-five of the 
At a meeting of the Board held im- 230 freshmen graduated on the honor 
mediately after the staff meeting, rolls of their secondary schools, 33 
David Edwards, '51, was named ex- were president of the graduating 
change editor, and the following men classes or of the student council, 90 
were elected to the staff: William were student council members, and 
Butler, Jacqu Hopkins, John Nikol- 20 were editor of school papers . 
ais, Peter Smith, John Stewart, Rich- They won a total of 263 vars ity let-
ard Y comans, all of the class of 1952, ters, in major sports while many were 
Philemon Sturges and Norman Wack, intet·ested in dramatics, glee club, and 
of the class of 1951. 1 chUJ·ch activities. 
New York 4, . Y. 
2626 Whitehall Bldg. 
Baltimore 2, Md. 
1001 O'Sullivan Bldg. 
Winslow-Knickerbocker Coal Company 
ANTHRACITE C 0 A l BIT UM INOUS 
Pres. C. F. Clement, Trinity 1905 
GENERAL OFFICE 
1115 Broad St. Station Building , Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
Boston 10, ~ass . P ittsburgh 22, Pa. 
505 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 1601 First National Bank Bldg. 
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And So it Goes 
Football has sometimes been called " legal mayhem." That was proved 
last Saturday. A ten-touchdown marg in IS ~;~.•ways good fo r a slaughter. In 
between kickoffs, the fan s were getting the Worl d Series resul ts. Some in-
nocent bys tander wanted to know who made the safety for Cleveland. He 
was equally inquisitive on how the B1·aves got one point. 
That brought to mind how Norwich could ha ve cut 64 point off the 
Hilltoppers score in one foul swoop. If inju r ies coul d ha ve used all of their 
man-power, t hey would have had t o f orfeit the game one to nothing. 
Friday night brought nearl y 150 men pout·ing into the Chem Auditorium 
t o pay homage to th eir her oes. Afte r waltzi ng up and down Vernon Street, 
the crowd ascended upon the campus, bringi ng with them a small cannon to 
break down an)' resi s tance. Following the lone volley, Trin swept on. It 
appeared that nothing could stop Trin's spirit. 
Overheard on a recent Sportsca sting : "Columbia over Yale, unless the 
Eli score more points ." Seems to me as though that is one way to be 100% 
accurate. 
Ludorf Able ndcrstudy 
But it is surely hard to get away from that orwich game. It didn't 
seem to matter who was playing. Ludorf cleady showed that he is an able 
understudy for Kunkiewicz. His passes were accurate, and though they 
lacked that tremendous power behind them that Whitey wields, nevertheless, 
Ed can throw the leather a long way. Then too, who can be cons idered as 
the first string ends, or the number one fullback? Pitkin , Seymour, Osborne 
and Kochanski looked s trong on the pickets, and Rog Hall ran with abandon-
ment after Eblen was inju red. Trin's subs look s trong. 
And for a qui ck flashback into a fourth -quarter Trinity huddle: "It's 
your turn to score." Immediately an other T.D. was rung up for the Blue and 
Gold. 
The coin was right nine times las t week, wrong twice, a nd could have 
taken it easy on the twelfth toss, s ince a li e r esul ted on the las t game. This 
week, with the coin all polish d up for a better r ecord (to da te l right, 5 
wrong, 1 tie ) the foll owing data was tabulated. Trinity over Hobart (after 
three tosse· ); Wesleyan ov r Swa rthmore ; Amherst over Colby ; Vermont 
over orwich; Bowdoin ov r Willi a ms ; Villanova over Bos ton College; South-
ern Methodi st over Rice ; Penn Stat • ove r Wes t Virginia; Penn ov r Columbia; 
Mi s ouri over avy; Army over Harvard; and "atawba over Appalchian. 
Varsity Soccermen Down Worcester, 3 -0; 
Brainerd, Geiger, Waugh Register Goals 
In its sea on's opener on Saturday, 
October 9, a s par kling Blue a nd Gold 
soccer t am played host to an aggrega-
tion from Worcester Tech and crushed 
th ir opponents by a 3-0 count. The 
game was played before a sparse 
crowd due to the concurrent Tr inity-
Norwich game at Trinity Field. 
The outset of the tilt saw a sec-saw 
battle as the ball was jockeyed around 
from goal to goal with neither squad 
scoring. During this time Trinity 
missed several scoring attempts as the 
Hilltoppers con i tently drove to with-
in clo e range of Worcester's goal. 
Scoring attempts by the Engineer s 
were consistently thwarted by the top-
notch play of Lou Raden, Trinity 
goalie. But the deadlock was broken 
as Jim Brainerd of Trin scored the 
only tally of the quarter. Jay Geiger 
and Sam Waugh each put through a 
goal in the second quarter to end the 
scoring for the day. 
Coach Harold Sheeter admired the 
team's hus tle and appeared to be well 
satisfied with the day's re ults. He 
felt that the number of goals scored 
Bell, Howe ll and Eastma n 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
24 1 ASYLUM STREET 
Dancing Night ly 
HOTEL BOND 
Hartford 
9:30 to Closing 
PLIMPTON'S INC. 
STATIONERS 
SCHOOL and BUSINESS 
SUPPLIES 
142 Trumbull Street 
Telephone 2-2291 
was not really indicative of the fact 
that his charges completely outplayed 
their oppone11ts. It wa · conceded that 
the el son brothers, Jay Geiger, Bob 
Wood and Lou Raden tumed in sterl-
ing performances while subs Waugh, 
Bartos, Allen, Elliot, Van Horne and 
O'Connor also were impress ive, not to 
overlook the fine play of the rest of 
the team. 
The teams lined up at game time as 
follows : 
Trinity W. Tech. 
Racl n G Mankey 
Redden RB Horton 
Roy LB Hodgett 
Marsha!! RH Meiklejohn 
Wood CH Schmitt 
Winchell LH Kahn 
G. Nelson ' OR Orloid 
Brainerd IR Ozbaz 
Leo c Mei 
Geiger IL Shattuck 
c. elson OL Underwood 
core by periods: 
Worces ter 0 0 0 0 -0 
Trinity 1 2 0 0 - 3 
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
The Trinity Hilltoppet·s, after their 
crushing defeat of , orwich last Sat-
urday, will be out for their third 
straight victory in as many game.-
when they meet Coach Eddie Tt·yon's 
Statesmen of Hobart next Saturday. 
Both squads will be at practically full 
strength, although the J essemen will 
miss a very important man if Fra nk 
Eblen, who was in jured in t he Nor-
wich game, is still unable to play. 
Hobart, who won their first game 
in three tries las t Saturday against 
St. Lawrence, has regained its full 
strength after numerous injurie . Re-
t urning to playing form for the St. 
Lawrence game were Field Captain 
Chuck Remilen, Rochester, Ellsworth 
(Red) Sawyer, ewark, N.Y., and Joe 
Dara, Rutherford, N.J. 
Don Williamson, 220-pound tackle 
from Stamfo1·d, Conn., and Jack Hart-
ney, the center, are two men who will 
toughen the line immensely. 
Hobart Trinity 
Williams LE Seymour 
Williamson LT Holmgren 
Small LG McDonnell 
Hartney c Oberg 
Flam berg RG Kolakowsky 
Dara RT Ponsalle 
Hovey RE Kochan ki 
R milen QB Kunkiewicz 
Card ill o LH Corcoran 
Witherow RH Barrows 
Sawyer FB T:blen 
Band Plays at Game 
The Trinity College Band made its 
first appearance of the season at Sat-
urday's Trinity-Norwich slaughter, 
and left a good impression with the 
estimated crowd of 2,500 fans. 
The band, blaring forth with some 
very stirring music indeed, gave the 
affa ir a real football atmosphe1·e, and 
added in considerable measure to 
Trinity's morale and spirit. It is a 
certainty that this organization will 
continue to live up to t he fine tradi-
tions of American college bands in 
future games. 
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mall Trinity mega phones will 
go on sa le today for the footba ll 
ga mes and ra llie . T he Cheer ing 
Aid Society, headed by Ned Kulp, 
ha · announced that these J>ractical 
sou,•enir cheer-booster will co t a 
mere forty cents per. 
Varsi ty and Frosh 
Ha rriers Both Bow 
To Amherst in Ra in 
By Bob Mullen 
A rain soaked and weary group of 
Trinity haniers arrived here last Fri-
day evening after having lost both the 
varsity and the frosh races. Evident-
ly the Lord Jeffs had little trouble in 
out-running the Hilltoppers , beating 
them by the lopsided cores of 21-36 
for the varsity and 21-38 for the 
freshmen. The summaries are: 
Vars ity: I . tie between Boza rth ( A ) nnd 
Va le ntine ( A ) ; 3 Kearns (T ) ; 4. Barry (T ) : 
5, Cobb ( A ); 6. Scott ( A ) ; 7. Rogo ws ki ( A ); 
. Bro wn (T ); 9. Lan e ( A ) ; 10. Wo lfo rd (T ); 
11 . Ma ure r (T ); 12. Plough ( A ) ; 13. Hardy 
(T ); 14 , W a rren {T ) ; 15, T al boo n (T ) ; 16. 
On ly (T ) ; T im e 22 :52. Distance 4.2 mile•. 
F reshmen: I , P rosswimme r {A ); 2. Ru gg 
( A ); 3. P eter e n ( A ) ; 4. Norris {T ); 5. 
Wi lm o t (T ); 6. orth ru p (T ); 7. Be nnett ( A l; 
• Es ty ( A ) ; 9 . R owland ( A ); 10. All e n ( A ); 
II. Sa nge r (T l; 12. L ee (T l ; 13. Hastings 
(T ) ; Time 25.52. 
Frosh Gridders Open 
Against Springfield 
Coach Fred Booth's Fre hman foot-
ball squad will open its season with a 
contest against a strong Springfield 
yearling outfit, Friday, October 15, at 
Springfield. 
Booth has been working hi charges 
daily, and he feels that they will be 
in tip-top shape for their first game. 
Springfield will prove to be a tough 
squad, as all r eports r eveal a "loaded" 
freshman team. 
The probable starting lineup for the 
Trin yearlings will be Aiken and 
O'Brien at the ends, Dougherty and 
Buck at the tackles, Rathbone and 
O'Hern at the guard slots, Wentworth 
at center, and Nakasko, Gannon, Gu-




The fot·mation of t he independent 
organizations on a nd off campus is 
the present pressing problem of the 
Intramural Sport program. The eight 
f ra terni t ies on campus have already 
drawn up their 1948 Football schedule 
and the opening games are listed fo; 
Monday, October 11. 
The fraternities have never caused 
any trouble because of their organiza-
tion. However, because the neutral 
body has always had difficulty in or-
ganizing teams, Stu Parks, the new 
Director of Intramurals, has worked 
out a plan to cover this. 
The J-Sox and Rioteers were two 
new teams that grew up in the past 
two years. With the Neutrals and 
Commons Club, these four squads will 
form the basis for the new "Neutral" 
League. Two additiona l teams, one 
probably composed of Freshmen, will 
be formed , then every man in college 
will be assigned to one of these six 
t eams. That does not mean that that 
man must play, but if he does, he 
must participate with the team to 
which he is assigned. 
Next year, after ru hing is over, 
all new men will be ass igned to 
one of these squads, with the team 
which had the poorest showing having 
the first selection. This draft will 
then continue year after year. There-
fore there will be around 5 men in 
each of these teams. 
Trinity-Norwich Line- p: 
Osborn LE Moehle 
Holmgren LT J ednorowicz 
McDonnell LG La it 
Ratcl iffe c Burpee 
Kolakowski RG Cox 
Pon aile RT Jensen 
Pitkin RE Burel 
Kunkiewicz QB Damon 
Corcoran LHB Psalidas 
Barrows RHB Malley 
Eblen FB O'Connor 
Trinity 14 13 13 25-65 
Norwich 0 0 0 0- 0 
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H illtoppers Crush 
Norwich Cadets As 
Entire Team Plays 
(Continued from page 1.) 
flood of substitutes which continued 
throughout the game. But fir t 
stringers netted the last two touch-
downs of the first half, as Kunkie-
wicz rifled a pass to Pitkin in the end 
zone. Corcoran scored on a play 
identical to the one which brought 
Trin its first score against Williams, 
and wh ich has been so hotly contested, 
as to just who did score. But this 
time there was no chance 'Of error, as 
Jack, a devastati ng runner all after-
noon, plunged the distance from the 
two . 
Noonan kicked off to start the 
second ha lf, which was run almost 
completely by the Bantam second 
string and substitutes f urther down 
t he line. N oonan's k icki ng, by the 
way, and there was plenty of it, was 
another of t he several featu res of t he 
game. J ohn placed all of t hem save 
two withi n t he Norwich 5, a llowing 
the line ample time to move in for 
t he tackle. I n the opening seconds of 
the ha lf, Tony K unkiewicz, playing his 
usual sterling game, intercepted a 
pass and fought his way behind 
superb downfield blocking to the Nor-
wich 5, a 34-yard sprint. And on the 
fi rst p lay Bongo Hall, carr ied for the 
fifth touchdown, his second. Het·e-
after t he sub took over, and did even 
bette1· scor e-w ise than t he f irst 
str ingers had. 
Though the second and t hi rd squads 
came up with plays a bit more thri ll-
ing from time to ti me than the 
regulars, it must be r emembered that 
the line had softened up t he moun-
taineers in the f irst half . The or-
wich backs gain ed a to ta l of onl y s ix 
yards t hroug h the line, and were 
forced to rely on passers, who s how-
ed no real ab ilit y as such, to ga in 
most of t heir limi ted yardage. 
Carroll Goes 45 Yards 
Wi t h the score 34-0 , J ack Carroll, 
subbing at halfback, squirmed his way 
45 yar ds for a touchdown on a shovel-
pass lateral f rom Ludorf at quarter-
back. In the fourt h quarted, the Hill-
topper s ran wild over a team by this 
time thoroughly whipped and lacking 
in spir it . But t he playing of the sub 
was excellent. Jim P ickett, last 
year's freshman star, and h igh school 
ace at Cheshire and Waterbury, picked 
up two touchdowns, both on sweeps. 
One was for 3 yards, t he other was 
a 30-yard affair, in which t he light 
back displayed his change-of-pace 
running to advantage. Tom Naud, 
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Hall Scores 2nd T.D. 
who had performed well as blocking 
back sever a l times during the game, 
took off on a long run, and was stop-
peel only by the safety man. A few 
plays later, he took a pass from 
Luclorf for 16 yards and a score. 
Carroll scored the fina l touchdown 
on perhaps the prettiest run of the 
game. Taking the ball on his own 46, 
Canol! dashed around right end, cut 
down the sideline, swept past several 
would-be tacklers, jumped high to 
clear t he defensive halfback's bid, and 
spun from the safety's gra. p to score. 
Also worthy of note as a top-notch 
run was an earlier performance by 
Corcoran, who caught a punt on his 
own 35. Hemmed in by Norwich line -
men, Jackie began as fancy a display 
of clo e-quatters idestepping as Trin-
ity has seen, dropping back better 
than ten yard to allow his blockers 
to become effective. Then he lit out 
around the right, and went unbother cl 
to the mid-field stripe, where he was 
nail ed . The blocking of t!-:e Trinmen 
on that play was savage~y done, and 
accou nted for t he gain. 
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Sports Horizon 
By Mar. hall Rankin j 
Little conmwnt need be made on Trinity' overwhelming rout of a weak 
X orwich clt•,·cn last .. aturday. The "Mountaineer " a the visitors are now 
nicknam0d, showed practically nothing in the way of an offem;e or defense. 
It i: tht• prh·ate opinion of some individuals that the Norwich game be drop-
ped from the Trinity >'checlule, until ~uch time as at least a semblance of 
competition is shown b~· the Yermont eleven. 
When a team is able to conquer it. foe by such convincing margins as 
ha been shown to date by the Jesseemcn, there is always the danger of over-
confidence creeping in. There at·e many examples in the past hi tory of the 
grid game which prove the theory that O\'erconfidence is the hidden fifth 
column, to ruin, perhaps, a perfect season. 
Amherst Will Be Tough 
Admitteclly, there may be no place for this uncalled-for pess imism. The 
fact remains, however, that the Hilltoppet· have at lea t three tough battles 
on the docket, any one of which could prove fatal to an overly self-a sured 
squad. Amher t, for example, has been undefeated to date, and has a line 
that averages close to 200 pounds. The late ·t feat of the Lord Jeffs was 
decision over a surprisingly strong Bowdoin outfit, 27-19. Middlebury also 
will make a strong bid for victory. The Vermonter have al o compi led an 
unblemished slate o far, knocking off such adver ·aries as Hobart and Bates, 
and last week thumping Hamilton's fighting men, 13-0. 
Last week's pigskin preview wa really "riotous" as the results testify. 
The recorcl was 19 correct, 11 incorrect, and no ties. After a week of numer-
ous upsets, the record to date stand at 35 lucky guesses, 15 unlucky, and 2 
ties. The average is an even .700 for the year, and .692 if the ties are 
counted a losses. 
T rinity over Hoba r t by .1 T. D.' 
Here we go again: Am her t over olby, Army over Harvard, Bowdoin 
over Williams, Holy t·oss over Brown, Da~·tmouth ovet· olgate, Penn over 
Columbia, ornell over Syracuse, Trinity over Hobart, Duke over ·Maryland, 
1is ouri over avy, Penn late over 'Vest Virginia, Princeton over Rutgers, 
vVesleyan over Swarthmore, Texas over Arkan as, Georgia ov r Louisiana 
tate, Georgia Tech over Auburn, Vanderbilt over Kentucky, orth arolina 
over orth arolina State, Southern .Methodi t over Rice, Minnesota over 
Ill inois, orthwestern ove t· Michigan, otre Dame over Nebraska, California 
over Oregon tate, Washington over Washington State. 
11 Between takes of my new 
picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH, 
I enioyed many CHESTERFIELDS. 
They're MILDER ••• 
It's Itt Y cigarette.'' 
-Ji~!Qtdf/V 
THE LUCK OF THE IRISH 
A 2 0TH C E NT U RY ·F OX PR O D U CTION 
~ .2 (\.,l_Mm/ ABC GIRl of Ohio State says-
o.r ~ .!o-:: ;l!£sterfields because they 
. t ll their own and stay really 
have a fme tas e a ther , , 
MILD from one end to the o • 
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Down Fraternity Row I 
streng"th for the • 'orwich debacle the 
next day, are havin~ difficulty speak-
. ing abO\'C a hoa1·se whisper this week. 
DELTA P I-Reports from Williams ly all evening; rbane brother Lit- . 1 
are that our brethren in the North tell was completely ut·bane throughout 
are . till not exactly sure "wha' hop- the evening. 
pen." .. Mainstays of the small party me a d!'ink." 
thi weekend '\\'ere the 0' onnon;· 
Reason, "t\obody give 
Hutchin , Fanow, and Glassco are 
seen to look up from their aflemoon 
E ngli h cutting and pasting opera-
tion only to listen to Jim Stan! y's 
5:30P.M. radio mu ic.- This has been 
a hard week for the few Braves 
rooters in the Haii.- Why were Sterns 
and Paddock seen at a local pawn 
hop ?-That Ford in Brother Det-
wiler's future is going to be found 
useful by many of us. - ow that 
touch .football has begun, the beef-
trusters of the brotherhood are hav-
ing their day. 
ALPHA DELTA PH I, that coy little 
Cape- od cottage on Vernon t., saw 
its wee .folk run the gamut of human 
affections from one end of the cellar 
to the other. Using an old starched 
collar, its conespondent, "ball-point," 
ran with them and notic •d that: Lally, 
the happy burgher, lend d the ba1· 
while Mason raved about his football 
hero. (IIow does one spell "Har-
ries?" ) ; Van Horne, one of the wee-
er of the wee folk, conversed with his 
date in terms of "we," oddly enough; 
young Humphrie , lucky boy that h 
was, had sole possession of his proper-
ALPHA CHI RHO is slowly recover-
ing from the fi1·st football party of 
the season. Social Chairmen Harrie: 
and Fagan certainly put on a good 
show, as the row House resounded 
to the melodious strains of the Crow 
ong. Some of the strains were 
melodious anyway, with Pledges Don 
Wildl·ick and George Young giving 
the traditional Thomas-Bland team 
some s tiff competition. Cheerleader 
eel Kulp surely outdid himself, as 
evidenced by a hoarse whisper where 
his voice used to be. The question of 
the week: lias anybody seen Ed Mat-
thews around ? The House extends 
its heartiest congratulations to Fran 
onnolly on his engagement to Miss 
Maribeth Ward . We were all pleasant-
ly surprised to see Mrs. B's picture 
in the paper Sunday in connection 
with the Pocahontas convention. 
Brothers Owen Mitchell, Sy Page, 
Howie Berger, and John Blythe plan 
to start a bridge class for the edifi-
cation of the Brother and P ledge . 
DELTA KAPPA EP JLO , whose 
members were well represented in the 
football rally last Friday, and out in 
;\I any of the ulumm were in atten< 
ance at the cocktail party following 
the . 'orwich game, including sul!h 
notables as: Hat·old G. "Bud" Learn-
ed; :l-1t·. and :'llrs. Charles E. Thenebe 
and :\It·. and Mrs. William ;\I. A. Wil-
son of Hartford; Mr. and :\Irs. Thomas 
E. Canfield of West Hartford; :\1r. 
James H. 0. Page of 'ew Britain; and 
Mt·. ?IL W. Treat, Jr., a loyal Deke 
from Syracuse. Informal dancing fol-
lowed dinner on Saturday evening. 
Last week, plans were begun .for the 
Deke bridge tournament, but it was 
decided that first round drawings 
hould be deferred until after Mr. 
ameron's notebooks are due. 
PSI UPSILO spent a very busy week 
whipping the house and yard into 
shape. Brother Pete Long, in charge 
of the Operation Sparkle, wasted no 
time in introducing the new pledges 
to the extreme horrors of menial 
labor. The screens were removed, the 
windows washed, a fence erected in 
the front yard, and the parking space 
in the rear enlarged. Many thanks 
are due the Brothers and pledges who 
combined their ski ll in preparing 
signs and flame-throwers for the rally 
Friday night. Saurday, following the 
pigskin riot of the afternoon, the 
house gave a small cocktai l and din-
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ncr party at which many of the Jl Brother Geiger were al o brother 
faculty ancl alumni were. pre:-ent. Since when ha Brother Bomberge; 
That night, bee au. e the Hill toppers been vi iting Holyoke? a urday 
hacl made tracks all o\·er the g-ridiron night several brother left the hou e 
that day, many of the Beta Beta· at eight-thirty to pick up their dates. 
made track all over ::-1ew Haven How were they, Phil? This evening 
where they were well received at Pledg-e Elliot and Gilroy will be in-
many of the parties. itiated into the brotherhood. Who did 
you «ay is going to knit you a pair 
DELTA PHI took little notice atur-
day when, on the way to the grid 
slaughter we passed under the re-
main of a gri ly cadaver dangling 
by the neck above the front portal 
of the Manse. As Sunday rolled 
around, however, and the Thing s till 
remained there, it attracted an in-
creasing number of anxious glances 
and we began to take hurried inven-
tory of the pledges. Finding all ac-
counted for, we have come to the con-
clusion that either: (1) a rope hap-
pened to be dangling there and some 
carele s party celebrant got him elf 
entangled therein, (2) a celebrant was 
floating above our doorway and a 
pas ing rope im prudently grasped him 
by the neck, ot· (3) t hey were both 
there and became inseparable friends 
as a matter of course. 
SIGMA NU was gl ad to see t hat four 
members of the footba ll team were 
Sigma u's and that the team was 
captained by "Mitch" Hohngl'en. Over 
half of the starting soccer team which 
was captained to its initial victory by 
"It takes t 
0 earnwork 
of ocks, "Chip?" Later thi week 
ig-ma 'u is going to lead a rally; 0 
let's all turn out and support both the 
rally and the team. 
THETA XI is still wondering what-
ever happened to the "back to work" 
movement started after Rush week. 
It seems to have been lost in the 
shuffle, as are mo t movements. Con-
gratulations to our new social chair-
man on the party Saturday afternoon. 
Let's have lots more of those, Norm. 
Our thanks are due John and Eva 
for a great party Saturday night, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Williams for Sun-
day evening's very f ine supper. More 
of our thanks go to Pledges Hatch, 
Hatfield, Cohen, and Thoma for the 
excellent job they did on t he effigy, 
and its most appropriate question, 
"Wha' Hoppun ?" They m ust still be 
wondeling what did happen , Norwich 
that i ! Fina l congratulations are due 
the Brotherhood of Delta Kappa Ep-
si lon for the great job they did on t he 
rall y, Friday night. Let's keep this 
pirit rolli ng. 
Wen, "and that's to make a Win " 
brewery, for the what they must hove ner, says Steve 
the fines t I y sure turn out h at the Schaef 
1 ever to 1 a c om . er e a st try Scho sed!" We th ink ~lon beer. It 's 
~ ~ lost:fer. You'll like its lru:ou II agree. At 
Schae fe r in quor.ts 6 st fo lks do. Th~ ~ color, its 
. uorts save mone why the y buy 
Y, save spec e, too. 
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